Comparative evaluation of two methods to assay thyroglobulin serum concentrations in patients with differentiated thyroid carcinomas.
This study was aimed at the comparative assessment of the analytical and clinical performances of 2 tests for thyroglobulin (Tg) assays: the Dynotest Tg-Plus immunoradiometric assay (IRMA), a new method that might be of interest for its claimed superior sensitivity compared to other methods, and the HTGK-2 IRMA, one of the test currently used in clinical routine. The study was performed in serum samples from 157 patients with differentiated thyroid carcinoma (DTC). The clinical sensitivity of the test was evaluated in patients with and without thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) suppression. The lowest detectable Tg concentration values and the within-assay coefficient of variation (CV) were 0.4 and 0.8 microg/L and 5% and 3% for the Dynotest Tg-Plus assay and the HTGK-2 assay, respectively; the between-assay CV was 6% for both assays. The clinical results of the Dynotest Tg-Plus and those of the HTGK-2 kit were similar in both DTC patient populations, either under or off the TSH suppressive treatment. In spite of the manufacturer's statement that the calibrators of both assays had been standardized against the same common reference (standard CRM 457 of the Community Bureau of References), the Dynotest Tg-Plus test underrated by a factor of 0.5 the Tg values measured by means of HTGK-2 IRMA. The sensitivity of the Dynotest Tg-Plus IRMA appears to be similar to that of the HTGK-2 assay.